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ENTERPRISING WOMEN 2014
Cindy Laughlin, CPC
President
Recruiting Specialists

Susan Fabrizio, CSP
President
Flagship Staffing Services

Enterprising women in both business and in community outreach, Cindy and
Susan met serving on the board of directors for Justice Assistance, a nonprofit organization dedicated as a service provider stimulating excellence in
the administration of justice. Susan is the president of Flagship Staffing
Services, a full-service temporary, contract and direct-hire firm. They customize
programs based upon clients’ needs and offer support in a broad range of
staffing issues, strategic use of supplemental staffing and recruitment assistance.
Specialties are administrative, accounting/financial, skilled industrial/technical,
marketing and sales. Cindy is the president of Recruiting Specialists. Her career
began as an executive recruiter of a search firm. In 1993, she acquired ownership
and built the company into one of the nation’s leading talent acquisition firms,
specializing in luxury retail, specialty retail, and hospitality. What defines them
is not what they have accomplished in their careers, but what they have given
to others.
Recruiting Specialists
phone: 781-329-5850
email: cindy@recruitingspecialists.com
web: recruitingspecialists.com

Flagship Staffing Services
phone: 401-277-2266
email: susan@flagshipstaffing.com
web: flagshipstaffing.com

Cindy Laughlin and Susan Fabrizio

Jessica N. Granatiero
Owner
The Savory Grape & The Savory Affair Event Planning
A passion for wine and an entrepreneurial spirit led Jessica Granatiero to establish
the boutique wine and spirits shop called The Savory Grape. Her travels throughout
the US and Europe lend inspiration to the design and management of the unique retail
and online operation, which has received recognition by The Wall Street Journal, Wine
Spectator, Rhode Island Monthly magazine, Providence Journal and Providence Business
News (PBN).
Wine and brew pairings, wine clubs, online ordering and shipping and corporate gift
giving have established the shop as a regular destination and authority on wine.
“Whether its an inexpensive or collectible wine or single malt scotch, the shop offers
a cozy environment that many liken to a bookstore.”
Granatiero recently launched a new company The Savory Affair Event Planning &
Design, a business born from her passion and knowledge of bringing people together
and for all things food and wine. The Savory Affair manages corporate and social
events. Granatiero has received the ‘Top 40 Under 40’ award by PBN which honors
the region’s most successful people under forty years of age.
1000 Division Street, Unit 120, East Greenwich
phone: 401-886-9463 (WINE)
twitter: @TheSavoryGrape ~ thesavorygrape.com,
thesavoryaffair.com ~ jessica@thesavorygrape.com
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